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FIGHTING CONTINUES 
WITH GERMANS STILL 

HOLDING THEIR GROUND 

Week's War Analysis:: 

Russians Victorious In East-
Surprise That Decisive 

Battle Has Not Been 
Fought. 

London, Oct. 6.—General Von Kluck 
reinforced with troops from the Ger
man center, continues to make a de
termined stand against the attempt of 
the allies to outflank him. 

General French, who yesterday re
ported all Oerman attacks in this reg
ion repulsed, and that the allies had 
resumed the offensive, announced to
day that the battle to the north of the 
Oise, which commenced Sept. 25, con
tinues with great violence, with no de
cisive result, but that at certain points 
the French had to yield ground. 

The Germans in a report last night 
said the battle was proceeding success
fully for them. Both in London and 
Paris, there is the greatest confidence, 
although some surprise at the display 
aad the success of the Germans In pre
venting the outflanking movement. 
Along the rest of the line, a French 
communication says, there has been 
no change. 

Che defeat of the German army 
which invaded Russia from East Prus
sia appears from Russian accounts to 
have been even more decisive than 
previously announced. According to 
the Russian ambassador at Rome the 
Germans were completely routed, with 
a loss of 70,000 and forced to abandon 
-ewrything. 

The Russians are now moving for
ward with the object of invading East 
Prussia again. This victory, as com
plete as reported, is of the greatest 
importance to the Russians, as it will 
prevent the Germans undertaking land 
and sea operations, which would have 
compelled Russia to turn at least part 
•of its attention in this direction. 

If Germans have not already retired 
from the left bank of the Niomen river 
at Druskeniki, their defeat at Augus-
towo must compel them to. 

Before the Russian advance in Ga-
lieia the peasants are fleeing the coun
try, and It is reported 20,800 of them 
liave reached Bohemia. 

The sanitary departments of Vienna 
Teports four oases of Asiatic cholera 
•occurred among the troops returning 
from Galicla; all have been isolated. 

At Antwerp, an official Teport says 
the situation in the fortified positions 
Temains unchanged, although the Ger
mans are claimed to have taken two 
forts. Fighting continues in the near 
east; the Anglo-French fleet has de
stroyed Lustlcan, outer defense of Cat-
taro. 

While Servians and Montenegrins 
•are attacking the outer fortifications 
at Sarayevo; Belgrade has not been 
"bombarded for several days, probably 
the result of the reoccupation of Sem-
lin by the Servians. A Vienna report 
said the Austrians are driving Ser
vians and Montenegrins from East 
Bosnia; two Montenegrin brigades 
"have been repulsed after severe fight
ing, lasting two days. 

Last Saturday evening the Normal 
school was the scene of a very pleas
ant occasion when the faculty gave a 
reception for the students of the school 
year. Numerous rooms in the school 
were used and were decorated in 
pumpkin colors in accordance with the 
season. Numerous stunts were plan
ned for the entertainment of the stu
dents and light refreshments were 
served. The hours were from 7:30 to 
11:00 o'clock. About 500 students 
were in attendance. 

ST. PAUL NAN SLAIN 
IN MONTANA BATTLE 

0. N. CIVIL ENGINEER MEETS 
DEATH IN RAID BY REPORTED 

I. W. W. MEN. 

FARM HAND SWIPED 
EMPLOYER'S FDR COAT 

Mott, N. D„ Oct. '.—Sheriff Barth 
closed a nice bit of defective work 
when he caught a farm hund who left 
with his employer's fur coat. 

Joe Cranill, charged with the theft 
of a coonskin overcoat from Ben 
Lockhammer, was arrested by Sheriff 
Earth while carrying the coat from 
his sleeping place in a strawpile to the 
Milwaukee depot, where he had been 
seeking a suitcase shipped from Butte, 
Mont. 

He also had a rifle of Lockhammer's 
which had not been missed, and a 
loaded revolver which no one has 
identified yot. 

When accosted by the sheriff he 
failed to account for the coat and 
when brought to town he waived ex
amination and will be held for district 
court * 

Arthur J. Giantvalley, 1596 Marshall 
avenue, St. Paul, was killed at Poplar, 
Mont., yesterday in an attack made 
by 150 men upon the commissary of a 
Great Northern surveying party. Giant-
valley was a civil engineer employed 
by the railway and was a member of 
the party. Dispatches from Montana 
last night said that two of the at
tacking party were slain and that a 
citizen of Wolf Point, Mont., was 
killed in a second raid made by the 
same band at that point. The dis
patches said that the attackers were 
members of the I. W. W., on their 
way to Butte to attend a big gather
ing of the order called to discuss al
leged wrongs inflicted upon I. W. W. 
men by the Montana militia. The 
party was reported to have made the 
raids in quest of food. 

Later dispatches announced that 
Indian police, at the head of a posse 
of 50 Indians, surrounded nearly one 
hundred of the band of marauders 
at Poplar and arrested them, while the 
remaining members escaped to Glas-
cow, Mont. Poplar Is on the Fort 
Peck Indian reservation. 

Press dispatches from Butte, Mont., 
say that men on their war to the I. W. 
W. gathering have committed «any 
depredations in Montana and in North 
Dakota. The same "army" that was 
broke up in the Poplar battle is said 
to have held up and robbed threshing 
crews in the vicinity neajr Williston, 
N. D., and to have set fire to several 
threshing outfits. 

Continuous conflicting claims of suc
cess have confused the operations dur
ing the week along the western battle 
front. These have arisen from the two 
directions in which the fighting is in 
progress. 

The alliea have before them the 
double object of moving their army to 
the north, toward Belgium, and at the 

, same time forcing von Kluck's and von 
{Boehm's united fronts to the east, 
away from their chief lines of com
munication. The French and British 
have succeeded in the first of the3e of
fensive moves since the week began, 
but in the second they have consistent
ly failed. Hence; both sides have 
made rightful use of laconic optimism 
in their official reports. The more im
portant success of the week has been 
Germany's, since it is of the most vi
tal consequence that her railway com
munications be safely guarded. The 
allies, while advancing to the north, 
have been shoved farther to the west, 
which means a greater distance separ
ates them from the German communi
cations at the end of the week than 
did at the beginning. 

As the allies lengthen their line to 
the north, heavily strengthening it 
throughout, the Germans must do like
wise. High ability has been demon
strated by the Germans this week in 
remodeling their southern and eastern 
battle fronts to answer the west's call 
for reinforcements. Nevertheless the 
time must come when the superior 
numbers of the allies will tell, as the 
battle line continues to cover more and 
more ground. 

Gains reported by the French along 

the eastern Franco-German frontier 
are undoubtedly due to the withdrawal 
of German troops for von Kluck's and 
von Boehm's support. There is no rea
son for believing them important. The 
week has seen all other operations 
subordinated by mutual consent to the 
struggle on the German right, and it 
is becoming more and more apparent 
that the vicinity of the Belgian fron
tier will see the decisive conflict in 
the Aisne campaign. 

Russia has checked its Galacian ad
vance during the week and very prop
erly exhibits greater caution as her 
armies approach Cracow and the Ger
man boundary. The comparatively 
simple strategy of the Galician cam
paign is being encroached upon by the 
far more complicated plans of the 
march to Berlin. 

The Russian general staff Is now 
compelled to face the fact that the 
Germans are occupying parts of Po
land in force. To start for Berlin and 
leave the German corps '"in the rear 
would be a dangerous undertaking. 
Hence, operations on an extensive 
scale have been begun against them, 
while the Galician campaign has been 
slowed down. 

The present week's changed offen
sive, therefore, may be said to mark 
the beginning of Russia's preparations 
for Its invasion of Germany. The re
duction of Cracow is not a necessary 

CANADIAN MEN HERE TO 
STUDY YANKEE METHODS 

MANSFIELD. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh have moved into 
their new home, recently purchased of 
Congressman Young. 

Mr. and Mrs. Suby motored up from 
Nome last Sunday and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Evenson. 

Miss Irene Haney went to Ypsilanti 
Sunday, to resume her school duties 
near that place. 

Roy Stillings who has been in the 
west for the past two years, came last 
week for a short visit with relatives 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Keathing of Min
nesota, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Si
mon Hinchberger last week. 

Those who were neither absent or 
tardy at the Kee school, for the month 
ending Oct. 2nd, were Clara, Anna and 
Lucy Sperger. 

PEACE TALK REVIVED 
BY DIPLOMATS CALL 

Washington, Oct. 6.—A call today 
by Ambassador von Bernstorif, at the 
state department, where he conferred 

preliminary to this undertaking, but: for half a nhour with Secretary Bry-
the defeat of the Germans in Poland, an> aroused much speculation in dip-
is. Consequently, the Galician ad
vance has become during the week a 
secondary matter, waiting, temporarily 
upon the newer issue. 

CANADIANS PROVE 
DELIGHTFUL GUESTS 

The Winnipeg Delegation Met I ™ elMlYe whe,t 
With Commercial Club until he was down and out as so many 

T net Nidht lare' how this farmer could buy tie 
L.asi ® I pigs and cattle that is his only hope 

- • . land premised salvation. He stated 

GOOD LUNCH AND SPEECHES just in that condition and that no 
amount of education would provide 

NEW BANKING SYSTEM 
AT LINCOLN SCHOOL 

Wednesday, after the return of the 
Canadian party from the country the 
visitors as well as the members of the 

j dub and business men of the city gath
ered aronnd the tables and enjoyed a 
! splendid lunch that would have dons 
I honor to an even greater occasion, 
'president Charles K. Otto presided as 
toast master and introduced the Tari-
oas speakers. 

President Worst made the address 

them with the funds to buy the stock 
needed, 

Ex-Governor White, President lie* 
Farland and others spoke briefly, 
partly in a humorous strain, all ex
pressing friendship and good will for 
the visitors and in his talk President 

lomatlc circles regarding the possibil
ity of further efforts being set in mo-

Work in Barnes County At
tracts Attention of Mani

toba Agriculturalists. 

That Canada is to have a better 
farming association patterned after 
the plau followed in this state is made 
evident by the presence here Monday 
of a group of influential business men 
headed by Hon. Geo. Lawrence, Min
ister of Agriculture in Canada. The 
party is out today looking over the 
work in Barnes County and will meet 
tonight with the Commercial Club at 
the club rooms at 6:30. Lunch will be 
served and several interesting talks 
are anticipated. 

The party is accompanied here by 
President J. H. Worst and Thomas 
Cooper who are at the head of the 
better farming movement in the state 
and who have wrought wonderful 
changes in farming methods as to at
tract attention all over the continent 
and it is the efforts of these men and 
the success they have achieved that 
has attracted our neighbors here. From 
here the party will go to Minot where 
they will spend Wednesday going from 
there to Williston on Thursday and to 
Grand Forks on Friday. 

Several of the party when interview
ed by a Times Record representative 
expressed themselves as well pleased 

tion by the administration to bring ithey had seen of the county 
about peace in Europe. Neither Bry- particularly with Valley City and 
an nor the ambassador would discuss 
the Tisit, though it is known the diplo
mat made a special trip from New 
York in response to a telegraphic re
quest by Bryan. 

He left the department burneded 
with copies of peace commission treat-
i«vs negotiated by Bryan with various 
countries, whi a it is understood, he 
a as asked tc forward to Berlin 
promptly. The treaties are typical of 
all the peace conventions upon which 
Bryan has worked, but differ some
what in detail. 

INSPECT YOUR 
HEATING PLANT 

will be done by the farmer living on 
, , „ .. the land and the city farmer like him-

of welcome and made it plain to the.>elf aQd otherg wffl haTe taken thelr 

Canadian neighbors that they were • and ^ 
welcome and that their efforts to co-| prof James flf the gtate Normal 

i made a brief address in which he told 

The School Savings System is to be 
Inaugurated in Mandan at an early 
date and is the outcome of Supt. 
Love's efforts to educate young people 
along the line of thrift. 

Little Angeline Koehn in the Second 
Grade Lincoln is the first child in Val
ley City to deposit money in the new 
Public School Banking System which 
has been started at the Lincoln school. 
She has started an account at the 
bank with the sum of one penny which 
will grow from year to year. So that 
by the time she is through the Eighth 
grade, or through High school, she will 
have a goodly amount. 

It has been a problem to the teach
ers for a number of years, how to stop 
so much candy eating and money 
spending among the school children, 
and encourage thrlftiness. If the child
ren with a penny for candy here, or 
a penny earned there, or five cents 
earned again, will be encouraged to 
bring it to school and deposited it, the 
habit will soon be formed for saving, 
and the account soon grow. 

The pennies are deposited by the 
child in an envelope at school in care 
of the teacher of their grade. Once a 
week these envelopes, labeled, dated 
and amounts, are collected by the 
bank, and deposited in the bank to the 
child's account. 

The teachers in the Lincoln school 
are doing all in their power to en
courage the children, and If the par
ents will also urge and encourage at 
home, there is no reason why every 
child In the Lincoln school cannot 
have an account. Start with a penny 
and watch it grow, children! 

operate with this state in bringing' 
about better farming methods, would i 8omething of conditions ln the state 

•meet with a hearty response on his. g geen ,n hijJ work expreB8ed the be. 
I side. He predicted great possibilities Uef ^ tfae beUer farm,ng movement 

for this .tate and stated_ plainly that ' dQlng worldg Qf gQQi and that the 

the rainfall in this country is sufficiently^ were co.operating ln the work 

j10 mature a good crop each year If apprecIated the assistance of the 
properly conserved and not wasted. 
Owing to being compelled to leave 

'early to catch a train he spoke very 
briefly. 

The next to b» called upon was V. 
6. Brown, chairman of the Winnipeg 
Bankers Association, who has a very 
pleasing personality and who stated 
that this invasion of the United States 
was perfectly peaceable, although the 
party expected to take everything 

field men. 
Prof. Edwin Mayland spoke at some 

length giving some idea of the local 
work ln part as follows: 

expressed the hope that they might be 
able to look the town over more leisur-
ly before leaving. 

The party consists of: 

Hon. George Lawrence—Minister of 
Agriculture. 

Roderick Mackenzie, Secretary, 
Grain Growers' Association. 

R. T. Riley, Managing Director, 
Northern Mortgage Co. 

J. D. McGregor, representing Live
stock Breeders. 

S. R. Tarr, editor, Canadian Finance. 
W. H. McWilliams, representing 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 
. Henry Detchon, General Manager 

Canadian Credit Men's Association. 
C. B. Piper, representing Terminal 

Grain Companies. 
Capt. Win. Grassie, Chairman, In-

I dustrial Bureau. 
ThlB is the time of the year that peo- j G- W. Allan, Director, Canadian 

pie are putting up heating stoves and ®anh °' Commerce. 
M. F. Christie, President, Board of 

Trade. 
V. C. Brown, chairman, Winnipeg 

Bankers' Association. 
J. H. Worst, president, North Dako

ta Agricultural College. 
Thomas Cooper, director, North Da-

chimney, there is liable to be a dlsas- *°'a Experiment Station. 
trous fire ln a great many homes and 
business houses. 

In a great many instances business 
men and people in their homeB leave 
their heating stoves set up all summer-
These stoves are made receptacles for 
waste paper and other rubbish until 
they are completely filled. On cool 
and frosty nights of the fall when a 
quick warm fire is desired, this ac
cumulation of rubbish is set on fire. 

using stovepipes and chimneys that 
have laid dormant since last spring. 

McFarland expressed the belief that RUSt has been deteriorating the old 
eventually when farming came to a1 stovepipes, the weather has been de-
point where It really pays the farming teriorating and making the chimney 

unsafe, and unless a careful inspection 
is made the stove, stovepipes and 

CELEBRATE 27TH ANNI
VERSARY OF STATE 

ON T1SDAY.0CT.20 

Demonstrations. 

1—Alfalfa. 138 co-operators. 
acres. 

ln speaking of co-operators it means 

Bismarck, Oct. 6.—At a meeting of 
state officers held in the governor's of-

. . . flee yesterday afternoon, it was decid-
the blaze goes up into the pipe and;ed t() Qct 20 as the twenty. 
chimney, the rust flakes fall off of the j fifth anniversary of the admission of 
pipe that has been deteriorating all,.. ... .. . . i"j#c „ Jthe state to the union. A committee 
through the summer, sparks drop out TT wfi . . , ' , . . of arrangements with Governor Hanna 
through the holes that have been eaten 
by the rust, or if the pipe should hap
pen not to be defective, the blaze 

as chairman was appointed. 
The public is invited and special in-

a single demonstration. One co-oper- j  passes on up 
ator means one demonstration is car- has become defective through the sum-

• home with them that they could get r.ed on one farmer- The fields of mer by reason of the mortar becoming 
hold of and that they would be glad aifajfa seeded in 1912 gave an average deteriorated and falling out from be-

j t° ^ave U8 v's't them and take what y-ej^ of tong 0j aifalfa hay per tween the brick, and the building is de-
• we could find that might benefit us acrg .n jgjg 1914 these same stroyed by reason of a defective flue, 
and he boncluded with the wish and 

. . .  I  v i t a t i o n s  w i l l  p r o b a b l y  b e  i s s u e d  t o  t h e  
into the chimney which' ... ,. , ' . .. _ . constitutional convention and the first 

legislature, 
ranged. 

A big program will be ar-

fields have yielded from three to four or defective stovepipe, and that is the 
hope that this might be the only sort |0ng pgr acre jn two cuttings and a reason why we have more defective 
of invasion that would ever take majority of these fields will no doubt'stove, stovepipe and flue fires during 
place in the western hemisphere. ) produce another crop. I the early fall than in any month in the 

Secretary Thomas Cooper was next I 2—Seed Corn. 31 co-operators. 165 year. 
on the list of boosters for Better Farm acres. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
REDUCED SATURDAY 

On next Saturday and every Satur-
I desire that you make mention of ^ay during October there will be a 

ing and explained some of the results ( These plots are grown from the se-'-these matters through the columns of special reduction of subscription rates 
of the agitation in this state and took iected seed of such varieties as Minne- your paper in order to create a senti- ag f0n0WS g0od for any resident of 
the company ten years into the future, sota 13 Minnesota No. 23 and! ment among the members of the Barnes county. By paying all arrears 
showing the results of the work that Rustier's White Dent. Selection of boards of education and citizens, so on your subscription to the Weekly 
is to come. Iseed is continued each year and more'that these conditions will be made as you can pay one year jn advance or as 

MANSFIELD. 
Mrs. Wm. Jones will go soon to visit 

her parents near Moose Jaw, Canada. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Blake will give a 

dance in their barn Wednesday even
ing, Oct. 7th. 

Mr. D. R. Jones is erecting a new 
dwelling house on his farm at Clark 
c i t y .  . . . . < • ( •  

One of the most pleasing and earn- an(j more of the home grown seed dis 
est speakers of the evening was Rod- tributed. This work is carried on 
erick Mackenzie, president and Sec-'with the idea of introducing the best 
retary of the Grain Growers Associa- varieties of corn that can be adapted 
tion of Western Canada. He spoke in to the climate, and of demonstrating 
an optimistic strain and told some-;^jje value of using home selected seed 
thing of what had called the party to corn-

this state and expressed deep appre- j 3—jj0g Pastures. 11 co-operators, 
ciation of the treatment accorded 264 acres. 
them. j This line of work is carried on to 

Frank Sanford took a very broad demonstrate the value of the right 
view of the situation, agreeing perfect- kind of pasture as a nec»>ssary feature 
ly with tlje other speakers that wheat in economic pork Droduction. In con-

safe as possible. 
T. S. HENRY, 

Chief Fire Department 

many as you like for $1.18 per year, 
and on the daily by paying all arrears 
you can pay as far as you like in ad-
| vance, a year or more for $4.00 per 

One of the interesting talks to be year less a 25 per cent discount. This 
given at the State Federation of Wo- offer will be good only on Saturdays 
man's Clubs a| Jamestown, October and only to residents of Barnes con^v. 
13 to 17, will be the address by Miss 
Josephine Schlen of Minneapolis. Miss 
Schien is chairman of the Legislation The Russell Miller Milling Co. ad-
Department of the Minnesota Federa- _ vertised a house for rent ln the even-
tion of Woman's Clubs, and is a very ing paper and a renter was found ear-
well known speaker, and she was on ly the following morning, as a result 

| raising would send the farmer to the nection with a number of these de«!the program at the Chicago biennial | of the advertisement. This is enljr 
Jpoor house if persisted in exclusively (Continued on Pace Bight) |ln June. one of dozens of similar incidents. 


